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REGISTRATION STATISTICS
FALL SEMESTER 1982-83(1)
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Students Carrying Day Hours Only
Students Carrying Evening Hours Only
Students Carrying Both Day and Evening Hours
Freshmen - Full-time and Part-time
Sophomores - Full-time and Part-time
Juniors - Full-time and Part-time
Seniors - Full-time and Part-time
Graduate Students








































(l)NOT FOR PUBLICATION - INTERNAL USE ONLY
The statistics contained in this report represent total student registrations.
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PREUMINAR Y REGISTRATION REPORT
(deliverI.site statistics)
STUDENT CREDIT HOURSbI. CurriculumFall Semester,1982
College or Program
19821981Change- " AF-ROTC 395393+2- Arts andSciences 71,43771,287+ 50, -
~'
Fine Arts 5 55,1 53BusinessAdministration 24 742 9
4
Education 1 00116 731
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(1) Full-timecalculationbasedonlZ credithoursor morefor
undergraduatestudentsand9 credithoursor morefor graduate
students.
(Z) Part-timeF.T.E. calculationbasedondividingaUcredit
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FJLL-Tl~E STUDENT HEAD COUNT




































































~ULL-TI~E STUDENT HE~D COUNT
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OART-Tr~E STUDENT HEAD COUNT
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PA~T-TI~E STU)ENT HEAD COUNT
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STUDENTS REGISTERED IN THE GRADUATE COLLEGE
HEAD COUNT AND CREDIT HOURS REGISTERED























Credit Hours Registered by Students Enrolled in Graduate College
Resident Non-resident
Total Hours Day Hours Evening hours ~ Evening ~ Evening
10,158 2,471 7,687 2,178 7,086 293 601
Fall '81 10,883 2,460 8,423 2, 112 7,361 348 1,062















































Last year (Fallt 1981)
FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME HEAD COUNT
SPECIAL STUDENTS
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